
Designed by renowned golf architect, A.W. Tillinghast, Somerset Hills Country Club is ranked as
the 43rd best golf course in the world.  Critics consider Somerset Hills to be unsurpassed among
other Tillinghast courses created by the storied architect during his prolific career.   Somerset
Hills’ sterling reputation is reflected in the consistency of its accolades, including and certainly
not limited to “unforgettable, beautiful, unique, and pure magic.”

The East Coast Classic Pro-Am benefiting Golf Fore Africa is a unique opportunity to raise much-
needed funds for an extraordinary cause, all while enjoying a memorable day of golf at
Somerset Hills.  The Pro-Am will feature a scramble format and all will play with two different
LPGA professionals, one on your first nine and one on the back nine.  

A luncheon will follow play with awards presentations and a silent auction.  You will also learn
more about Golf Fore Africa’s mission of providing accessible, clean water to communities in
Zambia.  We know that our goal is attainable and that you share our unwavering commitment to
bringing it to fruition.  Partners, like you, help us by giving resources that ultimately save and
empower some of the most fragile and vulnerable communities in Zambia.  

Please join our team as we strive to make a tangible difference in countless lives by taking part in
the 2024 East Coast Classic Pro-Am!

Schedule Sponsorships
7:30 am     Registration, Breakfast, & Warm Up
9:00 am     Shotgun start.  
1:30 pm      Lunch, program, and awards

$30,000       Presenting Sponsor
$25,000       Supporting  Sponsor
$20,000      Warmup | Breakfast Sponsor
$20,000      Clubhouse | Lunch Sponsor
$15,000        19th Hole | Cocktail Sponsor 
$15,000        Eagle | Friends of GFA 
$12,000        Par | Foursome Sponsor
$1,500             Driving Range or Putting Green Sponsor 
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Go to golfforeafrica.org to register now, spots are limited!


